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Market Overview HK market did not follow US market to move lower on Thursday, HSI 
jumped 245pts to 29,944 with HKD71b turnover, market was mainly 
supported by insurance and high yield stocks. The advance was coupled 
with low volume, so the rally is not confirmed. Night futures were down 
127pts following the weaker US market. Investors are waiting for A-share 
market to reopen on 6 May to set direction.  

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Global Smartphone 
Despite Apple’s accelerated shift to service-led growth strategy, it is believed that narrowing decline of 
iPhone shipment will be positive to Apple supply chain in 2H19, given that (1) iPhones/China have 
bottomed out and are improving, (2) channel inventory is normalizing with sell-in matching sell-out 
numbers, and (3) continued growth in iPhone installed base is positive to wearbles/Watch/ Airpods 
demand going forward. Related stocks: AAC tech (2018 HK), FIT Hon Teng (6088 HK), Tongda (698 HK) 
 
China Auto  
A brokerage has downgraded China auto sector to NEUTRAL after lowering revenue growth forecasts, 
following worse-than-expected sales in 1Q19. The brokerage said industry revenue is likely to contract by 
5% and 3% for 2019 and 2020. Demand should remain mute until 2020 as consumers bought cars from 
October 2015 to December 2017 to take advantage of the auto purchasing tax cuts. Also, no nationwide 
stimulus is expected, government sees stimulus as difficult to implement at this stage.   

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

SJM Holdings (880 HK)  
1Q19 net profit increased by 16.5% YoY to HKD850m, growth was mainly due to an increase in mass 
market gross gaming revenue. During 1Q19, its VIP gross gaming revenue dropped 19.4% YoY to HKD3.93b, 
while mass market gross gaming revenue was up 7.9% YoY to HKD6.19b. SJM’s GGR accounted for 14.1% of 
Macau’s casino gaming revenue during 1Q19.  
                
China Eastern Airlines (670 HK) 
The highest traffic growth is likely come from in Korea/Japan markets in 2019, while traffic in SE Asia, 
North America, and Europe may see stable or even decelerating growth. While short-haul destinations 
(Korea, Japan) should still see high demand, international passenger yield is expected to expand 1-2% 
only in 2019 due to slower long-haul demand.  
 
PICC Group (1339 HK) 
Gross written premium (GWP) from motor vehicle insurance increased 3.6% YoY in 1Q19, slightly below 
forecast. GWP from non-motor vehicle insurance increased 38% YoY in 1Q19, beat 20% growth 
expectation.  
 
China Railway Construction (1186 HK) 
Total new contract value in 1Q19 amounted to RMB297.4b, representing 17% of annual target. Despite 
slow growth of new contracts in 1Q19, management expects full-year new contract growth to accelerate, 
driven by contribution from urban transit, railway, and property development segments. 
 
 



China Longyuan (916 HK)  
Despite uncertain policy risk, management reiterated company’s plan for capacity addition, including (1) 
adding 1.2-1.5GW commence operation in 2019, and (2) having 2.05GW new project kick off 
constructions. Management expects NEA will set end-2020 as cut off for projects with fixed project tariff 
approval, which means projects commence operation later than that will face significant tariff risks.  
 
China Education Group (839 HK) 
Company’s revenue continued to surge in 1HFY19, up 70% YoY to RMB930m, while profit after tax grew 
33% YoY to RMB344m. Both revenue and profit missed estimates. Student number increased rapidly to 
147,414 as of end-Feb 2019. It is estimated expense ratio to drop in the future and gross margin to 
gradually pick up.  
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